5 Steps to Buying Meat Direct From the Farm

T

o access and purchase local meat, consumers
have choices. One option is to buy a live animal
from a livestock producer and have that animal
processed at a custom-exempt, state-inspected or
federally inspected facility. Rather than purchase a whole
animal, consumers could instead pool their resources and
split meat from an animal in halves or quarters. Buying a
whole, half or quarter is considered a “bulk quantity”
meat purchase.
Purchasing local meat in bulk quantities allows you to
customize how your meat is cut and packaged. You can
choose what’s best for your home, eating style, schedule
and budget. Directly buying from farms also gives you an
opportunity to support your local economy and know the
farmer or rancher who raised the animal you purchase
(Thilmany et al., 2020).
If you plan to buy an animal to have processed into
packaged meat, then the process can present some
learning curves. This publication can help you navigate
that process in five steps.
• Identify desired meat products.
• Purchase animal from livestock producer.
• Find a processor that fits your needs.
• Understand your costs.
• Consider timing.

Step 1: Identify desired meat products
Consumers who buy meat in bulk should estimate
how much meat to buy and consider what meat cuts
they’d like the processor to make.

How much meat to buy

Before you purchase an animal to be processed,
determine how much beef, pork, chicken, lamb or goat
meat your family can consume in a three- to six-month
period. When you pick up meat from the processor,
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it’s typically frozen. Freezing extends the shelf-life of
meat; however, product quality declines the longer
meat is stored (Qian et al., 2018). The U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services maintains a list of
recommended food storage times (https://foodsafety.
gov/food-safety-charts).
Next, ensure you have enough freezer space to store
the meat you purchase. Plan to have one cubic foot of
freezer space for every 35 pounds to 40 pounds of meat
(USDA, 1969). Space needs can vary, however, if the
meat is cut into odd shapes.

Freezer tip: Check your freezer owner’s manual to
determine how full to fill your freezer.
If you use your freezer to store other foods, then think about
how much space you can dedicate to meat. Consumers who
have limited freezer space or cannot consume meat from a
whole animal within six months may seek out a livestock
producer who sells animals on shares (i.e., half of an animal or
a quarter of an animal).

What cuts to make

As you estimate how much meat you need, also
consider the meat cuts you’re most likely to use. When
processing a whole animal, you may receive cuts that are
unfamiliar. Consider whether you want these cuts or ask
the processor to convert cuts you’re less likely to use into
ground meat. Request that the processor explain what
cuts are available and approximate the quantity of each
cut you’ll receive.
After you decide what cuts best meet your needs, you
will fill out a “cut sheet” to give to the processor when
your animal is delivered. In some cases, the processor
will ask you questions and complete the sheet for you.
The cut sheet will instruct the processor about what cuts
to make from each primal along with steak thickness and
roast size (also known as fabricating the carcass). Figure 1
provides an example of a beef and pork cut sheet.
Fabrication refers to creating the various cuts from the
carcass to produce particular types of products. Primal or
wholesale cuts are made first (Hui, Y.H., et al., 2012).
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A primal is a section of meat initially separated from an
animal’s carcass during butchering. Primals are then cut into
retail cuts such as roasts, steaks and ground meat. Understand
that each primal offers specific cut options. For example, a
beef loin primal may be cut into T-bones or strip steaks and
tenderloin filets. To get tenderloin filets, the processor will
remove the bone from the T-bone, leaving strip steaks.

Primal

Chuck

Cut options Type
Arm
Eye
Rump
Tip
Brisket

Brisket
Rib
Short loin
Plate and
Flank
Sirloin

Round

Ribs
Ribeye
T-bone
Tenderloin
Strip
Skirt
Flank
Tri-tip
Sirloin
Top round
Bottom
round

A cut sheet is used to record information such as how
thick to cut steaks, what package portion sizes you’d like,
what specific cuts you want from each primal (e.g., steaks
or roasts), whether you prefer bone-in or boneless cuts
and what specialty products you want the processor to
make for you. Specialty products may include hot dogs,
brats, premade burger patties and cured and smoked
bacon and hams.

Package sizes
Primal

Roast/
Steak

Roasts:
2, 3, 4 or 5 lbs. each
Steaks:
1/2-, 5/8- or 1-inch thickness
Whole/    2, 4 or 6 per package
Half
Ground: 1, 11/2 or 2-lb.
package
Steak
Additional options
Steak
Loin aging
Roast/ Shank and Ground and/or
Steak
Trimming
Stew meat
Steak
Roast/
Steak
Roast/
Steak

Bones

Whole

Organs

Tail
Tongue
Liver
Heart

Ham
Loin

Cut options

Package sizes

Whole
Half
Sliced
Tenderloin
Chops

Roasts:
2, 3, 4 or 5 lbs. each
Steaks:
1/2-, 5/8- or 1-inch thickness
   2 to 6 per package
Ground and sausage:
1, 11/2 or 2-lb. package
Bacon:
1, 11/2 or 2-lb. package

Bacon

Bacon

Spare ribs

Ribs

Shoulder
Picnic
Ham
Organs

Roast
Steak
Roast
Steak
Jowls
Liver
Heart

Cured and smoked
Ham, bacon, jowls
Sausage flavor:
Mild, medium, hot or sage
Kielbasa
Brats
Hot dogs

Figure 1. Example processor cut sheet for beef (left) and pork (right), sorted primal and associated cuts.
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Step 2: Purchase animal from livestock
producer

Step 3: Find a processor that fits your
needs

Purchasing local animals to process into meat requires
connecting with local farms that sell finished animals.
Farms throughout the state take pride in raising animals
to sell directly to consumers like you.
Take your time to find an animal that meets your
needs and expectations. Navigating this process for the
first time can be challenging. However, these resources
can help:
• Show Me Food (https://showmefood.org) – Hosted
by MU Extension, this searchable database includes
farms selling directly to consumers and butchers.
• Missouri Meat Producer Directory (https://mofb.
org/missouri-meat-producers) – From Missouri
Farm Bureau, this directory organizes local meat
producers into lists by county and city.
• Eat Wild (http://eatwild.com/products) – In this
directory, you can find farms that produce grass-fed
meat, eggs and dairy products.
• Local Harvest (https://localharvest.org/) – Search
for farms, community supported agriculture
subscriptions and farmers markets by area.
To find local farms selling animals for slaughter, you
can also check local advertisements and social media
or talk with friends, family and neighbors. An online
search is likely to provide a list of potential options as
well.

If the farm selling your animal does not arrange
processing or does not use your preferred processor, then
you can make processing arrangements yourself. Before
you choose a processor, call or visit to learn about the
business’ services. Meat cuts, packaging and further
processing options (e.g., curing and smoking) will vary
by processor. Some processors offer value-added services
such as longer meat aging times, multiple curing and
smoking flavors or specialty products such as meat sticks
and jerky.
Many small-scale local processors do not pay for
advertising. Therefore, to find a processor near you,
consider resources such as the following. All small
meat processors that slaughter or butcher animals must
register with the state’s Meat and Poultry Inspection
Program, which is part of the Missouri Department
of Agriculture (MDA), or the USDA Food Safety
Inspection Service (FSIS).
Processors register with a particular agency
depending on the type of inspection program or
inspection exemption that applies to them: a federal
grant of inspection, a Missouri grant of inspection or
a Missouri exemption of inspection — also called a
custom exemption.

Questions for the farm operator
After you’ve identified a farm, ask the operator the following
questions to determine if the farm is right for you.

USDA inspected

Meat processed by a federally inspected processor can
be sold at retail in any state and across state lines. FSIS
provides a directory of all federally inspected facilities
(https://www.fsis.usda.gov/inspection/establishments/
meat-poultry-and-egg-product-inspection-directory).

State inspected

• Is a deposit required?

Meat processed by a state-inspected processor
(https://agriculture.mo.gov/animals/health/inspections/
officialplants.php) can be sold at retail locations within
Missouri. This includes Missouri restaurants, stores,
farmers markets and other retailers. Buyers from other
states may visit Missouri to purchase state-inspected
meat. However, Missouri retailers may not sell stateinspected meat in other states or online to buyers in other
states.

• Do you arrange for processing? What processor do you use?

Custom exemption

• How is the animal raised and finished?
• When will the animal be ready for processing?
• What is the animal’s expected finished weight?
• Do you have references you can share?
• How is the animal priced?

• Do you decide the final cuts, or will I need to specify the
processing details?
• Do you provide transport to the processor? Is there an
additional fee?
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At custom-exempt meat processing facilities, animals
and meat don’t require state or federal inspection. These
facilities may only provide custom butchering services to
animal owners.
Meat processed at a custom-exempt facility is not
eligible for retail sales, and it will be labeled “not for
sale.” It can only be used by the person who owns all or a
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share of a live animal (i.e., half a beef) and that person’s
household, along with nonpaying guests and employees.
The animal owner is the individual who owns the live
animal at the time of slaughter.
To find a custom-exempt processor, call MDA’s
Meat and Poultry Inspection Program at 573-522-1242,
or refer to the directories available from the Missouri
Association of Meat Processors or MU Extension’s Show
Me Food database.

Finding a local meat processor
• The Missouri Association of Meat Processors lists its
members: https://mamp.co/find-a-processor.
• The Show Me Food database lists butchers that have
registered their businesses with the site: https://
showmefood.org

To approximate an animal’s hanging weight, you
can also use an average dressing percent, as shown in
Table 1. Keep in mind, however, that your animal’s
exact dressing percent will likely vary. Factors that affect
dressing percent include age, gender, breed, live weight
and amount of fill. To estimate hanging weight, use this
formula:
• Estimated hanging weight =
   live weight x average dressing percent
For example, if you purchase an 1,100-pound beef
steer, you could expect to take home approximately 385
pounds of meat.

Table 1. Average dressing and take-home percentage
for the hot carcass of a lean, non-pregnant female or
castrated male animal at market weight with a clean,
dry hide.

Step 4: Understanding your costs

The producer will set the live animal’s price.
Essentially, you pay the producer for raising and
finishing the animal. Producers may sell animals at a
price per pound of live weight or a price per head. The
live weight is the weight of the live animal prior to
slaughter.

Paying the processor

Your bill from the processor typically will include
three types of costs: processing costs, slaughter and
disposal fee and other additional processing fees.
Processors base processing costs on a price per pound
of hanging weight — also known as the hot carcass
weight. A hanging weight equals the animal carcass’
weight after removing the head, hide, blood and offal
(internal organs). Remember, you will take home less
than the hanging weight because fat and bones are
included in this weight.
Using your animal’s live weight and hanging weight,
you can determine the animal’s dressing percent, which
is the percent of live weight that is hung. Calculate it as
follows:
• Dressing percent =
   [(hot carcass weight/live weight) × 100]
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Average take
home percentage
of live weight

Beef cattle

62

35

Hogs

73

36

Sheep

52

25

Species

When purchasing an animal for processing, you will
pay for both the animal and processing that animal.
These are separate transactions. You pay the livestock
producer for the animal, and you pay the processor for
slaughtering the animal and processing the meat.

Paying the producer

Average dressing
percentage

Source: Hui, Y.H., et al., 2012.

Expect processors to charge a slaughter and disposal
fee. This fee compensates the processor for discarding
the animal’s head, hide, blood and offal — a term used to
describe the unused organs.
Depending on the processor, you may incur other
additional fees for packaging (vacuum packaging is
more expensive than butcher paper); specialty meats
such as brats, hot dogs and premade burger patties; and
cured and smoked meats. Typically, processors base
these specialty product fees on a price per pound of these
products’ raw weight.

Totaling your costs

The formulas shown in Figure 2 on the following
page, will help you calculate your cost to purchase and
process an animal. Talk with your farmer and processor
to get current pricing. Also, you can use the average
dressing percentage above to estimate pounds hanging
weight.
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Payment to producer

(

×

Pounds live weight

Dollars per pound

Payment to processor

(

Pounds hanging weight

Total cost
Payment to producer

×

+

Dollars per pound
processing fee

Payment to processor

)

+

)

+

Animal delivery fee

=

Slaughter and disposal fee

=

Payment to
producer

+

Specialty
products cost

=

Payment to
processor

Total costs

Average cost per pound*
Total costs

÷

Pounds take home

=

Average cost per pound

*Average cost per pound of meat will include everything you choose, from ground meat to steaks.

Figure 2. Worksheet for calculating total and average cost of local meat.

Step 5: Consider timing

Timing is important throughout this process. Keep
in mind these four timing considerations as you plan
to make a processing appointment and when to pick up
your meat.

Schedule processing appointment in advance

Take care when scheduling the slaughtering and
processing appointment. When asking processors for
available processing dates, only consider scheduling an
appointment time that coincides with when the animal
will be ready to butcher. This timeline can vary based on
the animal’s expected growth rate. In some cases, the
animal available may not fit in the processor’s schedule.
To give you the best chance of securing an
appointment, you or the livestock producer should
contact the processor well in advance of the desired
processing appointment time. In some cases, you may
need to check several months or even a year ahead.

Be prepared for the processing appointment

Know drop-off and pickup procedures. Be on time
for your appointment; this helps you to build a good
relationship with your processor. If you need to cancel or
change your appointment, then contact your processor as
soon as possible. The processor may be able to rebook an
appointment.
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When estimating a pickup date, account for
processing time

Processing involves multiple steps including chilling
and aging the carcass, cutting the meat, creating
specialty cuts, packaging meat and freezing meat. The
time needed for these steps is known as total processing
time. Processors use varying hanging and aging times,
so contact your processor to know how much time will
elapse between delivering the live animal and picking up
your meat.

Don’t miss your pickup date

Your processor has limited space for storing processed
meat, so pick up meat soon after it’s ready. Talk with
your processor if you experience a delay and cannot pick
up your meat right away. Processors may store your meat
for a short time, and they may charge storage fees if you
don’t pick up processed meat on time.
Before the pickup date, double-check you have
enough freezer space ready to store your meat. Also,
consider taking boxes or large coolers when you pick
up meat. They help keep your meat cool during the trip
home.
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